
COSTA BLANCA MOUNTAIN WALKERS 

SUMMER PROGRAMME 

As at 1 Jun 17 
 

Some details will follow at a later date. Please look at the website and Facebook. 

 

JUNE 

 

21st  June - Ana's Javea walk 

 
Meet at "El Paso" coming into Javea, at 10am. We can car share to the start of 

the walk.  Approx 200 metres of assent with some rough ground, through shady 

woods, and includes visiting a very small house called "La casita del Sariero". 

Exceptional views and taken at a very leisurely pace with plenty of stops.  For 

more information telephone or email Ana on 610364361 

anaperezrovira@gmail.com 

 

JULY 
 

5th July - Moraira/El Portet walk, swim and picnic. Neil and Nic 

 
Meeting at 5pm at the paved entrance to El Portet beach just beyond Moraira, 

we will walk up to the Pepper pot on the headland behind/above the beach and 

then possibly explore an additional side path. We can then return to the beach, 

have a swim and a picnic.  Park before the beach entrance on the left or right 
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hand side as the P signs show and leave swimming and picnic gear in the car to be 

collected after the walk. 

It is possible to drive nearer to the start of the walk to avoid the steep road 

section, but the initial 5-10mins is still quite steep.  Good views along the coast 

and to Calpe. 

Please contact Nic or Neil if needed. 634367639/634305509. 

Bring chairs and snorkelling gear. 

 

14th July. (Friday) - Curry evening in Javea 

Cindy and Brian Sear 

 
At Everest Spice in Javea. We have chosen this venue as it has a lovely garden 

that we can sit out in to have our meal.  8 pm  Menu de noche 12.95 euros or of 

course you can choose from the main menu. 

Carretera De la Guardia, 127 Costa Nova, 03730 Javea,  

 

Please advise at least a week before so we can book the the tables. 

Brian Sear – brian@briansear.co.uk    63 43 69 69 3 

 

26th  July - Evening stroll and picnic.  Pat Moss 

 
Meet at 5.30pm at Cala Blanca car park from Javea arenal 1.5 k approx on 

coastal road to Cala Blanca cul de sac car park.  We will walk to Cap Prim and on 

to Portichol for a swim, then back to cars for picnic.  Bring chairs and tables if 

poss. Telephone Pat  617809331 email peterinmoraira@gmail.com 
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AUGUST 

 
9th August - Yoga and lunch at El Cids, Benidoleig.  Angela 

 
Yoga starts at 11am (arrive earlier if you want a coffee).  Lunch at 1pm 

Total price €12!  Menu to follow soon.  For further information contact Angela 

directly.  If you wish to attend Angela needs your menu choices by 1st 

August.  Phone is 96 640 4192 or e email  tandacolgate@gmail.com 

 

23rd. August - GATA ART AL VENT STROLL & DINNER.Dodie & James 

 
An interesting evening stroll round Gata during the Art al Vent street display 

when decorated fabrics are hung from the houses.  Followed by a meal.  Further 

information to follow 

Email or phone dodie@atwisteria.com  or phone 966454313 for more 

information. 

 

Wed. 30th  August -BOULES & BARBECUE, Moraira. 

Martin & Veronica Dunkley 

 
6.30pm enjoy a welcome drink and a game of boules followed by a BBQ. €17 (inc 

tip) Mixed salad, pan and alioli, mixed grill and french fries 1/2 bottle of wine 

per head, apple pie and ice cream. 
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Please bring your own boules if you have them, otherwise there will be some 

available. 

Brevis, Urbanisation Solpark, Moraira. Directions - from Teulada take the CV 

743 towards Moraira.  Just before the roundabout at the bottom of the hill 

(junction CV 743/747) turn right into Calle Gerona then immediately right and 

Brevis is on the left next to the Solpark tennis courts. GPS 

38.705044   0.133917 

Please confirm by 23rd August - Martin and Veronica tel: 00 34 635 113 988 or 

email midunkley@aol.com 

 

SEPTEMBER 
 

6th September - FULL MOON WALK, Calpe.  Tony Clark 

 

 
Join Tony for the traditional September moonlight walk 

Meet me at the Calpe station bar at 19.15 for pre-walk drinks or at the Olta 

campsite for the start of the walk at 20.00. We will be following the traditional 

Olta circuit in an anti-clockwise direction. Apart from the initial climb up 

through the trees and the Little Olta canal, ( done before it gets too dark!) the 

walk is on broad forestry tracks and will be taken at a nocturnal pace. Great 

views to the Bernia ridge from the "dark" side of Olta and then views to the 

bright lights of Calpe and Albir as we return towards  the campsite. 

The walk takes about 3 hours. Head torches would be useful but hopefully not 

necessary for most of the route as our eyes adjust to night vision. 

If you have any questions or  want any further information then please contact  

anthonyeclark@hotmail.com or jean on 965836261 or 626522161 

jlrmen2@yahoo.co.uk 
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24th September-SUNDAY CYCLE RIDE Verity Waddell 

 
10.30 meet for an easy, relaxed day cycling on flat lanes and cycle track from La Xara 

to Oliva Beach for lunch (numbers needed in advance for lunch).  Cafe stop on the way 

there and back. An easy 48k (an optional shorter version joining us at La Marina, 

contact me if doing this) 
 

Start point 700m from La Xara train station(coming away from Denia)  park at 

Restaurant Punta Benimaquia on CV735 no.20.   Or lat long 38.817551   0.062860 

 

Verity Waddell, email is best veritywaddell@yahoo.co.uk. mob 695059810  
 

September 13, 20 or 27th John Male Garden trip  

 
john.lmale@btopenworld.com  Tel: 678351576.  More information to follow 

 

 

Dave and Theresa 

Social@cbmwalkers.org 
Tel: 965020432 
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